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Dining Halls to be Renovated
by DIANE ZITNER

Renovations are planned for Tufts’ dining halls. (Daily file
nhntn)
r---*-,

Although funding has not
yet been approved, plans are
being made to renovate all dining hall facilities, according to
Dining Services Officials.
Director of Dining Services
James Levine said Wednesday
that “extensive” renoavtions
are being planned in order to
“improve the speed of our service and bring
[the service]
- it ..
more up to date*”
Renovation costs and time
schedules are currently being

Greek Council Asserts
Recognition Authority
by CHRIS BALL
The Inter-Greek Council
asked Zeta Beta Tau Tuesday to
discontinue its efforts to seek
recognition from the Tufts
Community Judiciary.
According to IGC President
Jackie Stern, ZBT offered to
suspend further efforts if the
IGC were opposed to them.
However, ZBT member
Mark Israel said, “We saw no
reason to withdraw our application.” He continued, saying, “If the TCUJ feels it
doesn’t want to recognize us,
it’s up to them.”
ZBT, which was not present
at the Tuesday IGC meeting,
was expected to go before the
TCUJ Wednesday night.
Sigma Nu representative
Andy Cohen said at the IGC
meeting that IGC had to have
absolute control over the Greek
organization recognition.
“In order for IGC to have effective authority we have to
have supreme control over
which fraternitiees can enter,”
he stated. “If someone can
enter without our say-so, what
authority can we possibly
have?”
Peter Flax of Sigma Phi Epsilon said that if ZBT sought
recognition from the TCUJ it
would appear that ZBT had
gone over the IGC’s authority.
He also said it would make the
IGC appear ineffective.
The IGC also approved a
preamble for a new COnStitution and organized a committee to draw UP housing
guidelines.

The preamble is identical to
the one from the defunct
Inter-Fraternity Council’s consitution with a few changes.
The new preamble provides
for two representatives to the
IGC, exciuding the house’s
Dresident as one of the
representatives.
No copies of the preamble
were available for the press at
the time.
A committee of fraternities
and sororities that have houses
and do not plan on moving
will draw up a draft housing
policy guidelines. Brian Gerson of Delta Tau Delta will
chair the committee.
Kenny Dash, from Sigma
Nu, told the council that he

had spoken vith-asSociate
Dean of Students Bruce Reitman, who said that the IGC
had a ‘free line’ in designing
its housing policy.
“This has got to be done.
see IGC, &e 13

examined, according to Senior
Director/Operations Phil
Abruzzi. He noted that Levine
is in the process of assessing
student needs in order to
create renovation plans.
Further, Abruzzi said that
Levine has been in the dining
halls in order to see how they
‘‘functionally operate, from
behind and in front of the
line.”
Because of the increasing
number of studeniswho are
enrolled at Tufts, there have
been more problems in the
dining halls, such as longer
lines. Levine said that Dining
Services must make renovations in order to adjust to the
larger student body and provide them with better service.
.“In the last. two years,
students have had to wait too
long in line,” Levine noted.
The situation is becoming
‘‘critical,” he said.
Although the plan includes
all dining halls, Carmichael

A&B Lists Budget Priorities
by BILL LABOVITZ
Increasing financial aid and
faculty salaries should be the
highest priorities in the fiscal
year 1989 university budget,
according to the Administration and Budget Committee
of the Tufts Community

Union Senate, which sent its
recommendations to the Peter
Paul Committee.
A&B submitted its recommendations to Peter Paul
committee members this
week to “make sure students
needs are represented,” A&B
Committee Chair Robin RO-

Class of ’91 Strong Nationwide
Increase in Size and Quality Reported
by JEN CLEMENTE
Selective colleges and
universities nationwide experienced a marked increase in
both the size and quality of the
class of 1991, admission officials reported.
Admissions
directors,
unable to definitively account
for the increase found at the
nation’s 40 most competitive
schools, said they are uncertain
. if this signals an ongoing
trend.
“Deans across the country
are confronting this issue now,
looking for possible trends,”
Tufts Dean of Undergraduate
Admissions David Cuttino

dining hall is especially in
need, Levine said. It is the
oldest dining hall and has had
“the least done in the longest
time,” and it is the only facility uphill.
Levine said the most visible
change at Carmichael would
be in the service area itself. Instead of two strait lines, there
would be five or six “service
stations.’’
“That way, you could get
more of what you want more
quickly,” he said. The Dining
Services committee, a student-faculty group, is working with
Dining Services on the project.
The committee provides Dining Services with ideas which
are reviewed and then potentially used.
Levine --- changes may be implemented
as soon as next summer, but
“it would be hard to do
renovation work and have the
halls ready by fall.”

said. “AS we move toward the
application deadline, we are
scrutinizing the (amountsof inquiry we get, and any application patterns - characteristics
we can identify at this early
stage to predict if last year was
the beginning of an ongoing
trend.’ ’
At unversities nationwide,
members of the class of 1991
were selected from an applicant pool more lqualified than
past years based on criteria
such as SAT and standardized
test scores, and class rank,
Cuttino said.
At Tufts, the average SAT

see ’91, page15

Dean of Undergraduate
Admissions David Cuttino

sencrantz said Tuesday.
“We want the committee to
know students are very concerned about their needs being met,” she said. “These
things need to be addressed.”
The Peter Paul Committee,
composed of students, deans,
and faculty, is now reviewing
next year’s Arts and Sciences
budget. The preliminary
bu;:,“,u,e,:~;:~mittee reviews and prioritizes
budgets submitted by various
deans, who make their own
recommendations. Peter-Paul
then delivers its recommendations to Vice President
Robert Rotberg.
In its letter to the committee, which was approved by
the Senate Sunday night,
A&B called for $8.6 million
in financial aid next year, a 13
percent increase in spending
over this year’s budget. Student Peter-Paul members will
lobby for more during discussion.
“In order for Tufts to remain competitive with comparable universities, we can-

see BUDGET, page 12
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TCUJ Responds

Life ,as neither eZi5ts.
response to the TCW- - - -% T h e fact that -Greek organizations are not eligible for
Senate’s statement of opinion
funding is irrelevant and falls
dealing with the potential
under the policies of the allorecognition of Zeta Beta Tau,
cations board, not those of
(Tufts Duily, Oct 20) the TCU
recognition.
Judiciary finds it necessary to
- Greek organizations are
explain the facts of the matter
not the only student organizaas the statement was riddled
tions on campus that are able
with misstatements and misto own property and make
conceptions.
contractual agreements. Any
- It is not within the Senorganization that is a chapter
ate’s power to define the Juof a national organization is
diciary’s jurisdiction.
capable of this.
- The recognition policies
- The CSL, as well as the
of the now defucnt IFC conIGC, is able to discipline
stitution (there is no IGC conGreek organizations, as was
stitution) in fact place student
demonstrated quite recently
organization recognition bein the case of 123.
fore the IFC recognition.
- The Senate need never
- The Senate cannot have
accept liability for Greek orgathered information from
ganizations or any other orthe constitution or by-laws of
ganization , as Tufts Unithe Committee on Student

r

I

Correction: Due to reporter’s error, Elizabeth Skidmore was incorrectly reffered to as Liz in Monday’s issue.
Correction: In Monday’s story on students campaigning for
Presidential candidates, Bill Shein was incorrectly referred tao as
a chair of Tufts Students for Simon. Shein is one of three coorganizers. The other two ar Andrea Durkin and Chris Monk.
Correction: Yesterday’s letter, “What Counts,’ was written by M.
Jeff Hamond.

I
28.86and rising

versity accepts liability for
every student on campus, regardless of their organizational affilitation.
- Past recognition of
Greek organizations by the
TCUJ are not “errors;” they
are precedents.
- The TCUJ has a v e y
firm grasp of the IGC’s role
on campus and would never
attempt to interfere with it.
The process of admitting
Greek organizations into the
IGC is completely separate
from the process of admitting
a student organzation into the
Tufts community. According
to a statement of new IGC policy as presented by Jackie
Stern, president of the IGC, a
potential fraternity or sorority
must have a charter in order
to come before the IGC for
recognition. For ZBT to attain a charter they must be a
recognized student organization, and thus TCUJ recognition must come first in the
process.
If the Senate wishes to
change t h e recognition
process and the TCUJ’s role
in it, the avenue within their
rights is to attempt to ammend .the TCU Constitution
through the usual process.

-The TCU Judiciary
Jill Beck, Chairperson
Mark Sotir, Recognition
Chairperson
Ann Billings, Member .

To the Editors:
I am writing in response to
David Neumann’s perspective
on Wed., October 14, entitled
“Sacred and Hurt.’’ He made
an excellent point of how, if a
minority group becomes so
defensive that it manifests
these insecurities by unkindness toward people not of that
particular minority, it can
cause more “dislike and
mistrust” of the minority
group. However, he truly
believes that if Jews wish to
avoid being “put in our
places” we had better put
ourselves there before it
becomes too late (i.e. before
another Holocaust).
Choosing the Jewish popula‘ tion and accusing us of not
caring
about
“the
hungry,. ..the naked,. ..the
hopeless,” but rather of
breeding “hatred and contempt” against ourselves
through our supposed inconsideration, he is showing the
very mindframe that a racist
has. Jewish people (percenage-wise for the size of the Jewish
population) give more
vdunteer time and more
monetary charity to largely
non-Jewish causes than does
any other religious or raci&
segment of the population
voluntarily, minority or ma-

jority. It stems from the
religion’s laws themselves.
Rather than acting defensivelv. we tend to find ourselves
having to go inordinately far
out of our way to prove to
others that we do not side with
injustice toward any minority,
no matter who is doing it.
If we strive to be successful
educationally and professionally, it is because we appreciate
the rare good fortune legally
granted to Jewish citizens of
the United States - to try at
all opportunities here - which
most of our ancestors and
foreign relatives were (or are)
denied from, legally and
socially. However, although
the US legally permits Jews to
participate as most non-Jews
can, a dangerously high portion of the population refuses
to accept the successful integration of American Jews for
fear that their own positions
will be overtaken by hard-working Jewish people.
Neumann even believes we
have not assimilated. People
like him thus spread their
views (his being based on personal encounters with a select
few - some Tufts students),
using eloquent rhetoric to
cover up malicious viewpoints

-

see RHETORIC, Page 13

Stale Rhetoric
To the Editor:
Monday night I witnessed
what should be considered an
extremely
embarrassing
episode for Tufts’ left wing.
Representatives of TPAC and
InCAR staged a complelety ineffective and ambiguous project against the CIA at what
was to have been an open
forum concerning intelligence
in a democratic society, one of
whose participants was a
representative from the CIA.
The protestors ‘action’ was
simply the disruption of a
debate in which they could
have freely participated during
the questionlanswer period
which followed. The presence
of the CIA on campus involved no recruitment of students
whatsoever. However, for the
purpose of the remainder of
this letter, I will assume that
the students’ exercise was
justified in some way.
The ‘activism’ of the left has
deteriorated into spewing stale
rhetoric at folks who could
care less. “You’re a fascist.
You’re a racist. You’re
homophobic.’>’ Everybody’s
heard it before and it obviously means nothing to them. The
left has lost all creativity and
has resorted to wearing buttons, carrying signs, and yelling about free speech when
that isn’t the issue. After ten
minutes of incoherent babbling, the protestors staged what
I’m guessing was supposed to

look like a glorious, defiant
walk-oat, which actually looked pretty damned silly since
the rest of the audience had
been telling them to shut up
and get out the entire time. My
guess is that TPAC and InCAR won absolutely no one
over to their political thought
and they certainly didn’t
discourage the CIA from
returning. Instead, they were
made the laughing stock of
Cabot Auditorium.
It is because of the sissified
political activism that action
such as that of Joshua Laub
(at Harvard 10/2) is looking
more favorable to me. Although I recognize the conflict
in philosophies between
Tufts and InCAR, I also
know that for certain things
to be accomplished, we must
sometimes adhere to ideals
higher than the written law (a
very arbitrary and fluid animal). Therefore, I recommend that the next time
TPAC or InCAR has a valid
objection to a particular presence in Cabot Auditorium,
they either get some balls and
burn Fletcher to the ground
or don’t show up at all. The
latter certainly can’t be any
less effective than last night’s
activities.

Timothy West A’91
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Dow Jones Has Another Record Gain
on Wall Street
NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market rebounded robustly yesterday with the
Dow Jones industrial average
posting its second straight record one-day gain amid
mounting optimism that the
worst of Wall Street’s recent
woes may be past.
Analysts were encouraged
by the rally, but many cautioned against false optimism.
The Dow Jones average of
30 industrial stocks, by preliminary calculations, soared
186.84 to 2,027.85, a 10.1
percent increase. That surpassed the previous record
point gain of 102.27 points on
Tuesday.
The closely watched index
has now recovered about half
the losses suffered from
Monday’s historic 500-point
collapse, which amounted to
a 22.6 percent decline in
value.

Broader market measures
were equally as strong Wednesday. Advancing issues
outpaced decliners by about
8-to-1 on the New York Stock
Exchange.
As measured by Wilshire
Associates’ index of more that
5,000 stocks, the market
gained $183 billion in value
Wednesday after falling more
than $500 billion Monday.
Big Board volume totaled
450.4 million shares, according to preliminary calculations - the third busiest trading day ever but well below
the record setting level of
Tuesday when 608 million
shares changed hands.
Traders said many investors were re-entering the
market Wednesday with the
hopes of picking up stocks at
bargain prices following
Monday’s record plunge.
C:)mpanies, in particular,

were buying back their stocks
en masse.
Traders said investors were
heartened by the sharp decline in interest rates and by
President Reagan’s declaration after Tuesday’s close that
he was willing to work with
Congress to resolve the
impasse over the federal budget.
Analysts said traders also
were growing increasingly
confident that no crisis for the
dollar and international
monetary cooperation was
imminent. They noted that
stocks rallied in Japan and
that authorities in West Germany, where interest rates
had been rising, lowered an
important financing rate.
Despite the rally, many
analysts remained cautious
about the stock market’s future.
“We think the market ac-

Low ‘Awareness’ Plagues
Student-Faculty Commitees
by TAMMY RICHARDSON
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T h e Tufts Community
Union Senate will continue to
accept student-faculty committee applications, according to Senate Vice President
Elizabeth Skidmore, who said
only 53 of the 80 available
positions were filled in the recent aplication process.
The 30 committees, which
each consist of two to six students and faculty range
widely in focus and include
committees such as traffic
safety, dining services, and
planning and development.
The Committees are “instrumental” in almost all aspects
of university life, and are
“quite powerful,” according
to Skidmore.
“They are the structured
way for students to get involved in policy making at
Tufts,” Skidmore said.
T h e committees work
closely with the Senate.
Committee members maintain weekly contact with the
Senate, and they submit a
written report of their activities to the Senate each semester, according to Skidmore.
Skidmore attributed the
low response level to a lack of
student awareness, noting
that most students do not
realize that they can become
involved in decision-making
at Tufts.

Various committee members noted the potential value
of the student-faculty committees.
The committees offer “a
way to take an active part in
influencing the decision-

TCU Senator Elizabeth
Skidmore
making process,” according
to Planning & Development
committee member Devan
Paillet. The Planning & Development Committee, which
addresses the physical structure of the campus, has had
influence in planning projects
such as the new dormitory
and parking garage, he said.
Senior Tammy Jolley, a
member of the Admissions
and Financial Aid committees, views the committees as

“a good way to work with the
administration to get things
done.” Jolley is currently trying to increase financial aid
and the number of black students at Tufts.
Neal Schwartz, a member
of the Dining Services committee; said that that committee is currently discussing the
possible renovation of the
dining halls. The dining halls
were built and equipped to
handle the Tufts population
of 20 years ago and need to
adjust in order to meet Tufts’
increased size, Schwartz said.
Alumni Committee’s Virginia Stutz blames a lack of
information as the reason for
the low interest in the committees. “Most people just
don’t realize there is a way to
get involved in policymaking, since the committees
aren’t advertised very well,”
Stultz said.

NANCY ALLEN
)ESIGNER DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS
HOME DECORATIONS

623-8964
623-8975

tion over the next several
weeks will be erratic, and by
no means is the market embarking on a new bullish
phase here,” said Jack Baker,
head of block trading for
Shearson Lehman Brothers
Inc. “We wouldn’t be surprised to see further slippage
in the weeks ahead.”
Dennis Jarrett, technical
analyst for Kidder, Peabody
& Co., agreed: “The probability of ‘a straight upward
movement from where we
were on Monday is very, very

low. We normally have a
bounce, but we have to go
back and rebuild.”
Standard & Poor’s index of
400 industrials rose 25.65 to
295.71, and S&P’s 500-stock
composite index was up 2 1.55
to 258.28.
At the American Stock
Exchange, the market value
index was up 23.81 to 281.97.
The NASDAQ composite index for the over-the-counter
market closed at 351.85, up
24.06.

LaRouche Aide
Admits Cover-up
BOSTON (AP) - A judge
Wednesday refused to suppress
the confession or delay the trial
of a former Ku Klux Klan
leader who allegedly helped
Lyndon LaRouche and his
aides obstruct an investigation
of the political extremist’s
1984 presidential campaign.
US DIstrict Judge Robert E.
Keeton also refused to move
the trial of Roy Frankhauser
out of Massachusetts because
of publicity about his involvement with the KKK and the
American Nazi Party.
Frankhauser, of Reading,
Pa., is one of 13 LaRouche
aides indicted with the fringe
presidential candidate and five
of his political organizations.
He was to go on trial Tuesday with La Rouche, the
organizations and six of the
aides, but Keeton decided to
have Frankhauser tried
separately first because of conflicting defense theories. Jury
selection for Frankhauser’s
trial is to begin Thursday.
Prosecutors
say
Frankhauser, a security consultant for LaRouche, confessed to directing the alleged
cover up. His lawyer asked
Keeton to bar the confession
from being used as trial
evidence, contending it was
obtained unethically and that
Frankhauser was under duress
when he gave it.
Frankhauser has said he was
tortured into making the confession, but his lawyer did not
raise that issue during
arguments before Keeton.
The judge said the testimony
of Assistant Attorney John E.
Markham I11 and FBI Special
Agent Richard Egan, both of
whom were present when

Frankhauser made the statement, convinced him that
Frankhauser volunteered the
information and was properly
represented by an attorney.
In refusing to delay or m v e
the trial, Keeton said he would
carefully question prospective
jurors about their knowledge
of the case and whether
Frankhauser’s involvement in
KKK or Nazi groups would
prejudice them against him.
Because of the decision to
try Frankhauser first, the case
against LaRouche, the
organizations and six of the indicted aides was delayed for
about a month. Three other
aides have been granted later
trials and three are fugitives.
All allegedly were involved
in a scheme to cover up what
the government claims was a
multimillion dollar credit card
and loan fraud scheme used to
finance LaRouche’s failed
1984 presidential bid. The
defendants allegedly destroyed
or hid fund-raising records and
had the fugitives leave the
country to avoid questioning.
LaRouche, a conspiracy
theorist who is seeking the
1988 Democratic presidential
nomination, appeared in court
Tuesday and repeated his contention that the charges are
part of a Reagan administration plat to ruin him politically. He is charged with one
count of conspiracy to obstruct
justice and faces up to five
years in prison and a $250,000
fine if convicted.
LaRouche
contends
Frankhauser was a Central Intelligency Agency operative
planted in his organizations to
ruin them.
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On My Mind
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..Mike Epstein
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Celebrating Divali

Culture Shock

,
r

I bought a painting last week. I do not know its title,
nor am I sure I understand what the artist was trying to say
when he painted it. But that doesn’t matter. What matters is
that it’s mine. I picked it out. I paid for it. I hung it up on the
wall. It is my painting.
It is my first painting. I can’t stop looking at it. It’s not an original, just a framed print, yet it has become my most cherished
possession. I glance at it from across the room, so as to view the
artist’s scene in its.entirety; I concentrate on the style, the
depth, the overall image. I stare at it up close, so as to observe
the intricate details; I study the buildings, the shapes of the people, the colors of the sky. I have only had the painting for a few
days, so I am not through examining the work. To me, it is still a
drawing, an illustration of a 19th century French village during
an evening snowfall. I know that that can’t be it; there must be
more to the painting than that, maybe in the artist’s personal
views on human kind or the social condition, for I’m talking
about art. But what do I know? I’m just learning.
I have also spent some time looking at the other things in my
room, this past week. The painting creates quite a contrast, really. It doesn’t actually blend in with my rock and roll albums,
my Clint Eastwood poster, my Sports Illustrated swimsuit calendar, or my favorites, the imitation movie ads for those film
classics, “Monster on the Campus” and “Attack of the 50 ft.
woman. ”
I have to be honest with myself. The painting which now
hangs proudly on my wall doesn’t actually go with my personality. I’m not talking about its style or tone or brushstroke here;
I’m talking about what it represents. .The painting is representative of culture, a phenomenon which has been, to this
point, pretty foreign to me.
I mean, I hate foreign films or any movie made in black and
white. I can’t stand opera. Poetry - forget it. I even refuse to
use chopsticks when I eat Chinese food.
I am a product of my generation, I suppose, for I do accept
one form of culture: popular culture. James Bond is a personal
hero. My favorite novel is Ken Follett’s Eye ofthe Needle. I have
committed to memory the movie “Fletch” (a film classic by my
definition). McDonalds is to me a sacred institution. I could easily write my thesis on the music and social thought of Bruce
Springsteen.
The question is: Am I proud of myself for being a pop culture
junkie will I always be a pop culture junkie, or by buying a
painting can I escape from the evil grasp of pop culture junkiedom?
I am 21 years old now, thereby making me an adult by society’s standards. Maybe it is time to stop watching “Gilligan’s
Island” and stop reading “The Sporting News” so that I can
transform myself into a mature, sophisticated member of society’s intellectual elite.
I’ve got the painting already, so that’s a start. I’ve also read
W a r and Peace, another step in the right direction. I subscribe to
US News and World Report and I do scan the editorial pages of
the Globe, so I do have a potential for being intellectually curious. But I have a long way to go.
A true culturally-rich sophisticate probably wouldn’t watch
too much television, so “Night Court” and “Slap Maxwell” are
out. I’ll miss them both, but I cannot waste my valuable time
vegging out in front of the boob tube when I could be imbibing
knowledge by simply flipping over to PBS and watching educational television. No, not Sesame Street, you simpletons! I’m
talking documentaries here, - Carl Sagan, Jacques Cousteau,
you know.
Still, too much TV can be a serious hazard to the intellectual.
It’s better to get out of the house, to explore nature, to enjoy our
fellow humans and inquire about why we act the way we do. Of
course, that’s a large task and might take years, so in the meantime, you might want to catch a movie -woah, I almost slipped.
I certainly don’t expect to become cultured by paying $5 to pig
out on popcorn and watching Luke Skywalker battle a big man
in a funny black costume (who has a horrible case of asthma)

see CULTURE,
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of Lord Rama. Today is Divali.
Divali is one of the most hportant Hindu holidays, a
festive celebration complete
with fireworks, social gather-

grant his wife three wishes,
Dashuta sent Rama into the
wilderness and Rama’s best
friend - and son of Dashuta’s
second wife - Luxman, joined him. Rama’s new wife, Sita,
went as well.

by B U T THORN

Once upon a time in the ancient kingdom of Ayodhya,
king Dashuta had three wives.
The first two wives had two
sons, and the third wife had
two. According to tradition,
Bharat begged Rama not to
the eldest son of the first wife
leave, but the eldest son was
was the heir to the throne, to
duty-bound to live up to his
be followed by any younger
father’s word and went into
brothers, and then by the sons
the wilderness.
of other wives. So when
Dashuta’s health began to fail,
The people of Ayodhya were
the third wife began to worry
that her sons would amount to stricken with grief; they were
certain that Rama would
nothing.
perish in the wilderness, never
So she went to Dashuta, to return.
who owed her three wishes
However, after years of trial
because she had saved his life and tribulation, Rama, Luxearlier in his reign, and
man, and Sita returned.
demanded that the first son,
Bharat abdicated so that Rama
Rama, be sent into the
might be crowned, and there
wilderness for fourteen years
was great rejoicing and general
and that her son, Bharat, be celebration.
made king.
Today marks the anniversary
Living UD to his word to

ings, card-playing, and exchange of gifts and matai, Indian pastries.

Advocating a Return
to Trotskyism
. _

by CHRIS GOETHERT
Advocating a “return to the
)ad of Trotsky and Lenin,”
iarjorie Stamberg spoke at
[arvard University Tuesday
1 a public forum discussing
Iorbachev’s Russia, glasnost,
nd the continuing workers’
wolution. The forum was
ponsored by the Spartacist
.eague and drew about thirty
eople. Stamberg is from the
partacist League Central
Iommittee and was the Sparicist candidate in the, 1985
Jew York City mayoral race.
lvidently, an earlier Spartaist forum held at Amherst
Jniversity was disrupted by
n “Ollie North gang” of
Iro-right wingers, but the
Drum at Harvard was withut incident.
Noting that November of
his year is the seventieth aniiversary of the October Revllution (no contradiction),
itamberg criticized the curent Soviet government and
ts glasnost policy urging intead the return to the
)olicies of Lenin and Trotky. Trotsky was for many
rears a “non-person” in the
ioviet Union, and is only re,ently beginning to be recogiized again there. She called
‘for fresh revolution in the
JSSR” to replace a bureau:racy that she blamed on Stain. A reclaiming of the past
eaders of the revolution and a
return to a full command

.

-

-

.-

economy are needed, she argued. “Stalin gave planned
economy a bad name,’’ but
that shouldn’t hinder it from
being adopted again, she argued, in opposition to where
the present glasnostreforms
appear to be going.
Despite her views on the
present Soviet government,
she obviously believed the
United States to be the only
evil of the two. A “violent,
racist, lousy country” she
called it, and cited the “losing, racist, colonial war” in
Vietnam and the “mercenary
army’’ contras in Nicaragua
as proof- She called Reagan a
“vicious, lying moron” stating that his popularity was
greatly declining in relation to
Gorbachev’s. She called for a
revolution in the United
States itself. Despite the fact
that the military officers and
the police force could never
be trusted to take part, she
said the revolution would lead
to “possibly not a long civil
war.” The only way to defend the revolution in the Soviet Union, she said, was to
continue to “extend the Red
Revolution.” The ‘‘Defense
of Cuba, USSR, begins in
Central America” read one of
the many large .placards set
up throughout the room.
The Arias Peace Plan was a
“hoax,” she argued, because
it refused to allow the expan-

see TROTSKY, page 11

Many celebrate Divali as the
beginning of#e new year, and
as the Festival of Lights.
Homes are decorated and
candles are lit in businesses in
worship of Luxman’s sister
Luxmi, the goddess of wealth.
It is said that if business goes
well on Divali, it will be good
for the rest of the year. ’The
next day businesses are closed
and everyone celebrates. They
eat, dance, gamble, drink, and
exchange gifts. The gifts are
frequently in the form of
money, and the money is given
in even denominations plus
one (for example, instead of
giving $10, one would give
$1 1). Boxes of mixed pastries
and sweets are also exchanged.
Divali is actually part of a
larger festival, &Q -caUed
Divali, or Dipavali which lasts
for five days. According to The
Hindu World by Benjamen
Walter, it was originally a fertility festival, celebrated by
farmers who used to go to
manure-heaps and worship
them with flowers, fruit offerings, and lights.
~

Tomorrow, the last day of
the festival, is called Yama-dvitiya, a holiday honoring
women during which every
d e must dine at the house of
a female relative and give her
presents.
In general, Divali is a
celeb&on oflight and o f n m
beginnings, of joy and hope for
the future.

G E T DOWN TO

BUSINESSWITHTHE
BEST IN TEST PREP.
Only Kaplan offers free
refresher math lessons and
business school admissions information. Call!

EKAPLAN

STANLEY H X A M A N fDUCATIONALCfNJER LTD.

Ace the Jan. 23 GMAT.
Cambridge 8 6 8 - T ~ s ~
Boston 266-TEST
Newton Centre 964-TEST
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Sukowa Shines in ‘Rosa Luxemburg’
by ADAM CONN
Quick quiz all you great
Daily readers (it’s midterms
so this one will definitely
count)! What important
European woman of the
twentieth century believed in
the peaceful rise of Marxism
to power? Tough one, huh?
The answer: Rosa Luxemburg. All of you who knew
the answer - congratulations. The rest of the class
may proceed directly to the
Somerville Theatre where
German director Margarethe
von Trotta’s newest film
about Luxemburg is playing
its New England premiere.
Movies are made to educate, to entertain, and to stimulate people into action.
Rosa Lusemburg, a New Yorker Films release, is a movie
that was designed to educate
and entertain its audience
about one of the most important women in the history of
the world. Its exclusive run
ends today, with three show-

ings (at 5:30 P.M., 7:45, and
10:00).
D r . Rosa Luxemburg,
portrayed brilliantly by Barbara Sukowa, was a Polish
Jew born in 1871 and started
her work in revolutionary
movements when she was in
her teens. The year 1890
brought her the man that
would be ,her only true love,
Leo Jogiches. Her powerful
speaking voice and her risky
journalism brought life to a
rather elitist male-dominated
German Social Democratic
Party. When World War I
broke out, Rosa broke with
Lenin and many of the other
Slavic Marxist leaders because
they were advocating rule by
weaponry and bureaucracy as
opposed to rule by the masses
and peace. Because of her radical ways, Rosa was arrested
at least nine times during her
life, and she staunchly refused to let others stand bail
for her and grew upset once

,

when she found this had been
done. Her poor health was a
constant battle for her in
prison, and several times it
caused an early prison
release.
The movie itself focused on
two aspects of her life. The
first aspect was her political
battles; within her party, in
jail, and with the press. The
second feature was her emotional struggles, something
the history books (those that
even bother mentioning her
at all) have neglected in references to her personage.
The part that dealt with her
political battles portrayed
Luxemburg as a strongly
convicted person who would
lock horns with any party
member that dared to differ
with her opinion. Several
times in the movie Sukowa
masterfully argued with her
lover Leo Jogiches (Daniel
Olbrychski), her editor Karl
Liebknecht (Otto Sander),
n

e

Barnum and Bailey Lzrcus:
Not Just for Kids Anymore
by J.J. ROBLES
I admit that I’ve only been
to the circus once before, and
it was to see this same circus
company at this same lcoation. I don’t think that I have

the air, the true complexity of
the “stage” can be appreciated. An intricate myriad of
support cables creates the aerial set as well as the complex

Not just for kids anymore: The circus is in town.

z,

c

the authority to support Ringling Brothers & Barnum
and Bailey Circus’ claim as
the “Greatest Show on
Earth,” but I can tell you
how much I enjoyed the
show.
The three ring set-up seems
very simple at first. A main
act would perform i n , the
center with or without the
support of other, less emphasized acts on either side. But
when the audience’s attention
is drawn above the arena, into

system that transforms the
arena into a tiger cage, elephant parade route, and
oriental procession.
A truly international mix of
performers used this space to
its fullest. In the rings were
New York City double dutch
jumpers and basketball unicyclists, Mexican, Morrocan,
and Chinese acrobats, Bulgarian bears (my personal
favorite), French horses,
tigers, zebras, and, of course,
the infamous elephants:

Above the ring, but not always above the nets, were
Dutch Death Wheel Walkers
(something that cannot be
explained in mere words),
Mexican trapeze artists,
American gymnasts, and
Spanish funambulists (tightrope walkers for those not
familiar with the term). The
show’s highlight, if not the
Bulgarian bear acrobats, was
the Shanghai Acrobatic
Troupe on their first stint in
this land of capitalism. They
see CIRCUS, page 11

“I was, I am, and I shall be”: Sukowa as Rosa Luxemburg.
party co-leader Karl (Jurgen
Holtz) and many others. Her
unrelenting beliefs caused her
to be imprisoned, denounced
publicly, and scorned by fel-

low revolutionaries. The movie showed her conviction to
t h e utmost degree and
see SUKoWA, page l1

Satire Graces the
Arena Theater
by JAY P. GREENE
Theatre can be a powerfd
tool for social criticism and
change. It is obvious that
Downing Cless, the director
of the latest Arena Theatre
production, The White House
Murder Case, selects his plays
with this power in mind. His
previous works, including
Lysistrata, Mensch Meier, and
L a Ultima Banana E n Managua, all demonstrate Cless’
concern and activism on contemporary issues. And now
with The White House Murder
Case, Cless has brought to
Tufts a humorous satire
which could not have been
more appropriate in this age
of “Ollie Mania” and
“plausible deniability. ”
The White House Murder
Case depicts a future Presi-

dency w i t h h e kind of fiction
that bears a startling resemblance to fact. The United
States is involved in a conflict
with Brazil that is neither militarily successful, nor domestically popular. Following a
decision-making process that
could only take place in the
military, complete with
double-speak and buckpassing, KCR authorization
is confused with CKR authorization and a deadly
nerve gas is released against
the enemy forces in Brazil.
When the released gas goes
astray, it has bizzarre affects
in both the combat area and
the White House. The plot
thickens .with comic White
see SATIRE, page 11
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
S T U D Y I N G A B R O A D I N ISRAEL?
Come to an

INFORiMAL EVENING
with people who can answer your questions:
Dean Chl.istopher Gray, Director of
programs Abroad, Tufts
David Leichman, Shaliach, Representative
of Kibbutz Movement and Reform
Movement
Michael Wolf, Field Representative,
Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Students who have studied in Israel

TONIGHT, 6:30 PM I N THE HILLEL
OFFICE, CURTIS HALL9 2nd FLOOR

.

e
.
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TEWISH INTRODUCTIONS
A

I

A

We announce for you:
An unpressured, student-designed service to introduce you to other Jew,h
graduate and undergraduate students in Boston.
We feature a brief informal interview* and we will match students from all of the
Boston area schools. Interviews will be conducted at your campus beginning late
October and at regular intervals throughout the academic year. Matches will be
made between November and May.
0

-v.
eo

You and your potential friend will each receive a confidential letter, so that you
can arrange to meet each other at your mutual convenience. Whenever possible,
participants will receive more than one match upon completion of a follow-up
questionnaire. All inquiries and information will be held in strict confidence.
There is a non-refundable eighteen dollar fee for students and a forty dollar fee
for non-students. Payments are due at the time of the interview.

Call Arlene at 266-3882 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., Monday through Friday for
interview appointments and information.
INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD AT TUFTS HILLEL, CURTIS HALL, 2nd FLOOR ON MON*CanCdlatloni nimt he nindr 21 hours in advanct.
DAY, OCTOBER 26, 3:30-5:30 PM.
A project of the Metropolitan Outreach Program of the B’nai B’rith Hillel Council of Greater Boston,
233 Bay State Road, Boston, MA 02215 Beneficiary of Combined Jewish Philanthropies.
Rochelle Steinberg, Director of Jewish Introductions.
0
0
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-JumbosTake Two At Home; Raise Record to 6-2-1
by JUSTIN PROCHNOW
The Tufts Women’s Soccer
team won two games this
weekend, improving their record to 6-2-1. They started
their homestand Parent’s
Weekend with a 2-0 win over
Middlebury College, and
then beat Salem State 3-1 on
Tuesday.
After winding up 2-2 after a
tough four-game road trip,
the Jumbos were relieved to
finally get a chance to play at
home. ,However, the Jumbos
would not get much of a reprieve with their first home
game against Middlebury
College, ranked in the top ten
in New England Division 111.
The Jumbos were up for most
of the game, though, and
played extremely well. They
dominated the contest and
were by far the more aggressive team. This hard style of
play enabled them to shut out
Middlebury, 2-0, and extend
their record to 5-2-1.
With the win over Middlebury on Saturday, Tufts went
into Tuesday’s match against,
Salem State with the number
6 ranking in Division I11 New
England. Although the Salem

State soccer program is only
three years old, Coach Bill
Gehling expected to compete
against a good squad. Salem
State fields a team with nine
starting freshmen, and still
has an 8-2-1 record, consistently ranked around the
top ten in the polls.
The play of both teams was
fairly even, with the only
difference being that the
Jumbos grabbed and capitalized their opportunities
when they presented themselves. The first opportunity
came with 19 minutes gone
by in the first half. Sophomore forward Maria Mancini
and Karla Polutchko had a
two-on-one break against the
sweeper and Mancini made a
great assist to lead Polutchko,
who put the ball in the net,
making the score 1-0.
The second goal came just
before the end of the first
half, with a little over six
minutes to go. Gehling described the goal. by saying
that Laura Reichers rifled a
shot to the far post which the
goalie just barely deflected.
The deflection bounced off
the post, and sophomore *
Karen Humphrey was there

Junior Laura Riechers set up Tufts’ second goal of the afternoon on this play as the Jumbos dispatched Salem State
Tuesday. (Photo by Cedric De La Cruz)
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to put it in the net. Tufts had
extended its lead to 2-0.
In the second half, the
Jumbos scored fairly soon to
put the game out of reach.
Nancy Van Raalte made a
nice assist to Claire Nelson.
who put it in to make 3-01
After the third score, the

Jumbos’ intensity tailed off,
and they became less aggressive.
With ten minutes to go,
Salem State scored a goal that
counted more in the statistics
than in the outcome of the
game. The remainder of the
game was played out and the

Jumbos finished with a 3-1
win and a record of 6-2-1.
Now the Jumbos start another road trip (playing
Wheaton on Thursday and
Williams on Saturday).
Wheaton beat the Tumbos last

see WOMSOC, page 13

BU Defeats Women’s Tennis
Look To NESCACS This Weekend
>AVID RCYI’HENSTEIN
After posting identical,
straight-set, 9-0 wins over
UMass and Middlebury last
week (which snapped a three-game losing streak), the 1987
Womens’ Tennis team fell victim once again on Tuesday, to
another tough Div. I school.
This time it was Boston Unversity, and the perennial
powerhouse emerged with an
expected win in the final
match of a very successful
season for the Jumbos. Losing
solely to Div I schools, the
four-time NESCAC Champs
finished the year Cith a ‘irery
respectable overall record of
8-4.
In a year marked by a squad
returning all of its previous
players from last year, in addition to a promising new crop
of freshmen, the Jumbos knew
from the start that they werc
loaded with talent. Coach Jim
Watson knew this also, and he
proceeded to use 12 players for
most of the matches - an
unusual strategy, but one that
attests to the incredible depth
and confidence throughout the
squad. While this might have
hurt Tufts’ chances against
upper-level schools, it most
certainly saved everyone’s
stamina and left them fresher
for the upcoming NESCAC
Championships this weekend.
But as for Tuesday’s match,
it was all but academic. BU
was obivously the stronger
team from the outset, and the
Div. I11 Jumbos proved to be
little competiton. Everyone
played hard, as indeed they
have all season long, but Tufts
only managed one point in the
whole match, leaving Bostonwith a losing score of 7- 1.
At the top of the ladder,
junior Patty Nalitt, senior co-captains Diane Intravaia and
Kristen Collar (who last week
tied Tufts’ record for Most
Career Wins), juniors Jen
Pollack and Lynn Maloney
were all defeated in straight
sets by their BU opponents.
But they have all played
outstandingly throughout the
season, and each one has pick-

ed up many crucial victories
that resulted in their winning
final record. This fact was
picked up by Coach Watson in
his analysis of his team’s
season. “The great depth of
the team has really been a great
asset this year. Not’everyone
played well all the time, and
the girls really managed to
help each other out at various
times. This makes for a well-balanced team, which in turn
makes for a successful team.”
Speaking of balance, the
three doubles teams have been
the epitome of it this season.
Several girls have played
doilbles, ihcTilZiliifgWshmen
Jennifer Doyle and Dina
Esterowitz, and they have also
come through with some very
important wins.
“Our doubles teams have
been quite important for us,”
Watson added, “and this just
proves my point that even the
lower part of the ladder is very

play well and got some good
scores, they were just too
tough. But, as was the case
with the other Division I
losses, it was a defeat that
didn’t really hurt us much.
We’re still the team to beat in
Division 111, which is what
concerns us most after all.”
While the Division I11 competition is most pressing at the
moment, with the NESCAC
Championships at Amherst
this weekend, it doesn’t seem
to be of much concern at all.
Everyone is really enthusiastic
and is thinking positively right
is ~
confident ,*.
hnow,
tE; .and
rims.-Watson
’fexm-”wm“r”i
through this weekend. The
Jumbos should be favored to
claim their fifth consecutive
New England Championship,
and many of the individual
girls will be highly seeded in
the tournament. Whether they
will win or not remains to be
seen. but it certainly looks

Tufts Women’s Tennis team is preparing to defend its New
England title in hopes of winning its fifth straight crown.
(Photo by Waldek Wajszczuk)
team.
our match against Harvard.”
According to Watson, what
Incidentally, the one victory
earned by the Jumbos was won matters most right now is that
by Esterowitz herself. She no one gets complacent. “We
managed, at the number 6 need everyone to play well and
position, to pull out a gutsy, not look to others for help,” he
4-6, 6-0, 6-1 win that summed up, “because we
cemented her great season. definitely have the talent as a
whole team. If each of the girls
While no one else was able to
does her part, we should blend
win, it was a match not to be
together, and then we’ll be in
dwelled upon, according to
good shape.”
Watson. “BU just plain played
aggressively - they’re a level
above us, and while we did
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Oglala Sioux Medicine Man
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NATIVE AME1iICA.N

and will perform a pipe ceremony
Thursday, October 22, 7-9 PM
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sponsored by
Department of Sociology and A n t h r o p o l o g y
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TROTSKY
continued from page 5 sion of the Nicaraguan revolution and attempted to
moderate the present Sandinista government there. Disarmament and peaceful coexistence are just the abandonment of worldwide revolution
to the imperialist power.
One of the things she stated
was “most dis’turbing” about

Gorbachev and glasnost is
“the indication that they are
thinking of withdrawing
troops from Afghanistan.”
Continually, she argued in
favor of the Soviet invasion
and occupation of Afghanistan, calling it “a good thing.”
The Moslem women in Afghanistan must be freed from

their traditional cloaks of
slavery. The Soviet Union
and the workers must never
stop their “extension of revolution internationally” she
stated.
Throughout the forum, the
theme of a return to the original values of the revolution
under Trotsky and Lenin

were stressed. “We know
disarmanent is balony,”
Stamberg said, arguing that
Lenin would never agree to
disarmament or peaceful
coexistence. “Defend the Soviet Union through World
Revolution” read another of
the placards throughout the
room and Stamberg never

strayed far from the point
that no matter how corrupt
and bureaucratic the present
Soviet government may be, it
could be solved and the revolution should be pressed forward and not slowed.

continued from page 7 technical excellence,
House advisors creating “the
truth” for public consump- however, the production did
tion, and then with a myster- have a number of difficulties.
ious murder.
The White House Murder
To allow for the alternating Case, which was written by
scenes between a Brazilian satirist Jules Feiffer in 1969,
battlefield and the White
is a bit dated. As Feiffer himHouse Oval Office, the Arena
self says, “there can’t be saTheatre was transformed
tire unless at least part of the
with an outstanding set de- audience gets up and walks
signed by Charles Grammer.
out.’’ While White House
An entire section of seats was might have been more shockremoved for the sloping, muing and biting in 1969, it loses
ddy hills of Brazil, compiete
a lot of its punch nearly two
with creeping nerve-gas, and
decades later. The thought of
even body parts. The stage, dirty politics in the White
which is oval in shape, was House, lying to the public,
appropriately fashioned as the
and illegal activities just isn’t
Oval Office. The lighting furnovel to today’s jaded public.
ther enhanced the distinction
For a generation that was
between the dusty battlefield
raised on Vietnam, Waterand the unnaturally sanitary gate, and Irangate, it just
White House.
isn’t easy to shock the auDespite the play’s appro- dience anymore, let alone
priate subject matter and
make someone walk out of

the theatre.
Even with the textual limitations, the acting and directing at times further detracted
from the humor and message
of the play. In a production
that calls for very little
movement by the characters,
it is especially impo?tant for
the actors to vary their voices
to convey the subtle meaning
and humor of their lines. Unfortunately, very few of the
actors were able to do this.
Every line was delivered with
the same cadence and tone,
thus depriving the play of
necessary peaks in tension,
and dampening many of the
comedic lines. At times the
failure to vary their voices
made it seem as if the actors
had attended the James T.
Kirk School of Acting.
The pace of the play was

another problem. The lines
were delivered far too slowly,
making what should be a
humorous and exciting play
occasionally dull. There were
also a number of difficulties
with remembering lines,
which may have been due to
first night jitters, but which
still detracted from the quality of the production.
The casting was questionable. The President, played by
Eli Lourie, did not seem the
best choice for his part. He
was the youngest-looking of
the entire cast, making the
President appear to be no
more than twenty years old.
Since he is the lead character,
it may have been wiser to
have someone who could
more easily portray an older
person. Ray Bokhour, for example, was able to appear far

older. By adjusting his posture and voice, Bokhour truly
seemed as if he were an elderly Secretary of Defense.
Other admirable performances included Brian Koppelman’s overly eager Lieutenant, Mike Carroll’s General
Pratt (a Doctor Strangelovelike character), and Andrea
Gall’s peace activist First
Lady.
Given these various limitations, The White House
Murder Case is still a play well
worth seeing. As director
Downing Cless observed,
“Laughter is the best medicine for an infirm body politic.” White House provides
both laughter and insightful
commentary about the nature
of American politics. It runs
until Saturday night at Tufts’
Arena Theatre.

SATIRE

SUKOWA

continued from page 7
portrayed her as a martyred
saviour in a stale conservative
Europe. Engels would have
been proud of how “Red
Rosa” stuck to the thesis he
presented in the communist
manifesto.
But the most intriguing
part of the film was the dramatic Portrayal of h x e m burg’s inner emotions. These
insights into her life are
shown in her intimate rlelations with Jogiches and Young
Kostia Zetkin (Hannes Jaen-

<---

icke), letters to Leo and
Luise, and also personal talks
while she was in prison. It
revealed how her intense desire to have a child and a family was replaced by mothering her ideas into actions.
The affair she had with Kostia was weakly shown and her
affair with her lawyer, Paul
Levi, was downplayed.
The main theme of her life
was subtly revealed in a
flashback to Rosa when she
was the tender age of five.

The young Rosa, beautifully
played by Dagna Drozdek, is
in bed with an injury that
subsequently crippled her
right leg for life. She is conversing with her mother and
she hands her mother several
letters to be distributed to her
five brothers and sisters. Her
mother tells her that she will
have Rosa’s siblings visit the
bed-ridden child. Rosa
protests, saying, “But they
still must respond to my letters.” This revealed to the at-

continued from page 7 added novelty to a very trauous excitement to keep the
ditional circus. The way they
brats interested, but they do
dove through narrow rings
not truly appreciate the sostacked very high and juggled
phistication involved.
huge jugs and tables amazed
And I don’t think a little
an audience accustomed to
kid would appreciate the $4
elephants, tightropes,
program, but a college stutrapezes, and clowns.
dent, especially a Jumbo, can
The clowns are often taken
find delight in the flashy exfor granted, but because of
planation. Although it conthem, the circus flowed with
tains gobs and gobs of overentertaining transitions that
alliterative ringmaster
allowed for the organization
gobbledygook, the performer
of the next act. And this orprofiles and circus histories
ganization was excellent. The
are worth the price of admisaudience was never left waitsion. And every good Jumbo
ing; something was always
should know about our
hapening. A circus like this is
showman trustee P.T. Bardefinitely not just for kids; a
num and his procurement of
two hour circus needs contin- Jumbo, our mascot, whose

hide was burned in the 1975
Barnum building fire.
As Tufts Jumbos, we all
have an unspoken commitment to explore our roots at
the Ringling Brothers & Barnum adn Bailey Circus. You
will definitely appreciate it
more now than when you
were a bratty kid. The circus
is performing at the Boston
Garden at the North Station
(Green Line T stop) until October 25. TOavoid long waits,
buy your tickets in advance
and get to North Station by
7:OOpm for the 7:30pm show.
Tickets are $9.50-$11.50.

CIRCUS

a

t.

.
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tentive moviegoer that Dr.
Luxemburg wanted only to
be heard and responded to. In
the field of political activism,
one is never quite sure if
someone is listening and
comprehending.
The movie was very well
put together by editor Dagmar Hirtz and his crew. The
series of movements through
time kept the audience alert
in what could have been a
dull documentary about a
left-wing figure at the turn of

the century. The murder of
Luxemburg and Liebknecht,
although the crowd knew it
was going to happen, was still
filled with suspense under
von Trotta’s excellent direction.
,Rosa Luxemburg is one of
three foreign subtitled movies
that one should not miss. The
other two are M y Life As a
Dog and Tampopo. This
goldmine of celluloid is a
must-see: a 4 11.2 on a five
point scale.
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Hung up about what to do
with vow cl*

and h6bsehold it&?
ShalittleGoodwill.
Wrong size?Out of style? Justnot a favorite anymore?There comes a time
when some things just have to go. But ‘where should they go? The answer
is Goodwill Industries. After your clothing and household items have
worked for you, Goodwill Industriesputs them to work for disabled
people. Here’s how: your donated items are sold in Goodwill Industries
retail stores. The proceeds help pay for job training programs. Your
donations make it possible for disabled people to become wage earners,
not tax users. So get rid of all your hang ups. Show a little goodwill.

-

Goodwill Industries.

With your.help,our business works. So people can.
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NORBERT WEINER FORUM
Tufts University

Presents a talk by

* * * MR JEREMY RlFKlN * * *
from

The Foundation on Economic Trends

.-

BUDGET
continued from page 1

’

not afford to lose more quality students to schools that
consistently offer more scholarship monies than our financial aid office,” the letter
said.
It said that since only 10
percent of the endowment
goes toward scholarship monies, there is enormous pressure on the operational bud-,
get to meet financial aid
needs. Rosencrantz also said
the university’s financial aid
packaging is “poor,” criticizing a heavy reliance on work
study and loan programs.
Stating that “the fundamental need of any university
is an outstanding faculty,”
the A&B Committee said that
increasing faculty salaries
should be the next priority.
T h e committee recommended that faculty salaries
be increased so that they are
commensurate with “other
universities in our league.”
The Peter Paul Committee
.was also urged to increase the
salaries of part-time faculty
and teaching assistants.
. A&B also recommended
that at least $196,000 be allocated to the book/periodical
purchasing budget for fiscal

year 1989. Tufts librarian
Murray Martin stated that
“we are worse off now than
two years ago because the library’s budget has not been
adjusted for inflation.
“Compared to other competitive universities, our library is sorely lacking,” the
committee report stated. The fourth priority involves adding another fulltime physician to the Health
Services staff, citing to A&B
the fact that Health Services
Director George Rizzone
must devote the bulk of his
time to administrative duties.
In addition, the statement
indicates a need to expand
and diversify career planning
offerings, maintaining that
“compared to other universities we compete with,
[the Career Planning System]
is grossly underfunded and
understaffed. ”
Andy T h o m p s o n , s h e
center director, expresed the
need for additional staff
members to “free-up” current CPC staff members to
develop other programs, according to the report.
Lastly, A&B stated that the
“real improvement and ex-

*

pansion” of Tufts’ athletic
facilities will come from capital funds, not the operational
budget. However, the report
indicated thay.Athletic Director Rocky Cano noted that
market adjustments in coaches salaries are greatly
needed to bring them “up to
a decent level in comparison
to other universities.”
Can0 also indicated that
funds to promote the Crew,
’

Equestrian, and Ice Hockey
teams to varsity were necessary, A&B said.
Rosencrantz said the A&B
priorities were formulated by
talking to constituents, using
their own judgements, and
using a n outreach poll
released last year.
T h e c o m m i t t e e was
criticized for not conducting a
poll of student concerns. Rosencrantz said a poll could not

be undertaken because of
time contraints, but promised
to do one for an upcoming report on Capital Campaign
priorities.
Neither Peter-Paul members nor Dean of Administration and Finance Larry Ladd
would comment on the current budget discussions. Arts
and Sciences reported a
$93,304,389 operating budget
for fiscal year 1987-88.

Anthony’s Salon
1153 Broadway at Curtis Corner
Somerville (Telle Sg.)
Unisex Salon
623-9704
Student Hair Cuts

$7.00

.

Perms $25.00 - $35.00

facial Waxing

$5.00
Flat Tops - Bos Strip Conven ional Haircuts
3
c

RHETORIe

WOMSOC
continuedfrom page
Y

year, but Gehling said, “If we
play like we did Tuesday, we
should beat Wheaton. The
game Saturday against Wilhams could prove to be
tougher though.” The Eph-

men are ranked above the
Jumbos, but no one is counting them out.
When asked about the
playoffs, Gehling responded,
“It’s too early to tell. TOO

much can happen. We have
several tough games, but if
we do it on the field, we have
a good chance.” Watch
New England, the Jumbos
arecomingthrough.

CULTURE

continued from page 5 with an odd-shaped colored
light bulb. No, it’s the
theater for me. Live entertainment is much more scintillating, much more vivid.
And the theater is so refined;
proper attire is required,
cocktails are served as opposed to Pepsi, and theatergoers know how to conduct
themselves in public.
Aside from the theater, it’s
time for me to start frequenting museums. Only then will
I be able to fullv aDpreciate
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that misrepresent the factual
and ethical components of an
entire people, willing to strip
us of any pride, success or
bond that many Jews share.
Minorities have their rights
too, and not only if they are
poor.
Susan Brody J‘S8

the meaning of my painting;
only then will I see how it
compares to the masterpieces
of the Renaissance and Barroque periods (did I spell
them right?).
I will also order season
tickets - not for the Celtics,
but for the symphony orchestra. What the heck, they’re
both on the Green Line. Seriously, why waste time in the
stands at a basketball game
watching grown men run
around in silly little shorts

playing games for a living
when one can be taking in the
soothing, inspiring sounds of
Hayden or Mozart? As a side
note, I’ll have to get rid of my
Rolling Stones albums and
replace them with classical
music - no one said raising
myself up from the dregs of
society would be painless.
Well, that’s quite a start.
Within a few short weeks, I
will have transformed myself
from a social ignoramus into a
intellectually-curious cultural

sophisticate. All I need to do
now is to enlarge my vocabulary and learn to be able to tell
the difference between wines
by smelling them.
Speaking of wine, I think
I’ll pour myself a glass (much
more appropriate than beer)
along with a nice plate of pate
(sure beats chips), and return
to studying my painting.
Maybe with a good buzz on
I’ll be able to figure out what
the hell it means.

IGC

continuedfrom page 1

1h s is somethmg we need. we

need these guideknes,” Dash
said.
G~~~~~also asked that all
houses that lack campus housing or are interested in changing their housing submit a
report stating their needs or

Gerson said later, “We’re
trying to set up working
guidelines for the IGC to go
through. we want to Set UP
some unbiased guidelines.”
The IGC also discussed
events for Greek Week. On
. November 14, Alpha Sigma

miniature golf course in the
Mayer Campus Center. The
IGC decided that the event
would be non-alcoholic. The
fraternities also agreed not to
hold any parties that night, except for ‘after-hours’, so that
student attendance would be

IGC President Jackie Stern
said she thought the event
would be good publicity for
the fraternities and sororities
since it would be nonalcoholic.

services
THE MUSIC MAN
PROFE S SIONAL DISC
JOCKEY SERVICE
You deserve the best at your
party. Seen on Boston’s Best
Cruise all summer long.
Reasonable prices; Call Marc
Abend at 327-8750
Word processing - Draft &
final revisions for reports,
manuscripts, theses, &
resumes. Reasonable rates
($2.00 S S ; $2.00 s%;$1.75 ds).
Revision rates adjusted accordingly on our first draft. All
work done on premises by professional secretaries. Call
C.W. S . & ask for Terry or Kim
at 625-5621. *
WORD
PROCESS
ING/CONSULTING SER
VICES. Resumes, reports
manuscripts, correspondence
etc. done professionally
Reasonable rates. Academic 8
business experience. BA ii
English. Call Nancy at Thl
Word Process, 666-4266. *

*

Tufts Arena Theater and Pen, Paint, and Pretzels Present

Tuesday evening:
Wednesday and
Thursday evenings:

$1.00

Friday andevenings:
Saturday

$4.00

$3.00

Mastercard and Visa accepted

O c t o b e r 20-24
at 8 PM

-

-- -

For more information or to
reserve tickets, call 381-3493.
Group rates available.

..

-
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grill cafe

-

._

bakery

Part Time Openings-All Shifts For

OX
1

.

Cooks -- Counterhelp
-- Waitpersons
for a
Most Exciting Gorgeous
New Restaurant
in Medford Square
High Street Cafe & Grille
12 High Street, Medford Sq.
391-6082

/

-

YOU CAN’T BEAT
THE SYSTEMS!

If You’ve Ever Been Accussed 08

* Watching too much TV
*Listening to the radio too often
*Going to see too many movies
b $ 0 cuts
b $20 perms
b $10 Cellophanes
b $15 Highlights

The MTV Promotional Trivia
Game Show Wants You...
TTT
Here’s Your Chance to Prove It
Was All Worth It!!!

250 Elm St. Davis Square Somerville 625-2800.

Only 500 Feet from the ‘T’
WALK IN SERVICE MON-FRI 10-8. SAT 9-6.

Check it Out, Friday, Oct. 23rd
Ziggy’s, 2 - 4 p . m .
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LUNCH
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-

Green S p l i t Pea Soup w/ Croutons
Chicken Gumbo Soup w/ Crackers
Rib-B-Que Sandwich
Italian Pizza w / Cheese, Peppers, Mushrooms, or Pepperoni
Sliced Roast Beef Sandwich - Chicken Salad Sandwich
Tuna Salad Sandwich or Flaked Tuna
Asst. Deli Rolls, Breads and Syrian Bread
Sliced American, Swiss and Provolone Cheese
Fresh Fruit Salad Plate w/ Brown Bread
Mixed Vegetables
Potato Chips 8: Cheese Curls
Peach Soft Serve - Chocolate Sugar Cookies

DINNER

-

Hot Mulled Cider
German Pretzels w/ Mustard
Wiener Schnitzel
Bauernwurst or Weiswurst w / Sauerkraut o n a Hard Roll
V M Mushroom Noodle Kuzel
German Potato Pancakes w / Applesauce and Sour Cream
Egg Noodles - Glazed Carrots
Grune Bohner m i t Sosse (Green Beans w/ Onions)
Assorted Rye Breads
Schwarzwalder Kirschtorte (Black Forest Cake)
Aoole Strudel - Assorted Apples

-

HODGDON DINNER MENU

c

OKTOBERFEST FESTIVE MEAL

’91
continued from page 1
score jumped 20 points for
those accepting the offer of admission, and Georgetown
University saw a 50 point increase. Tufts also experienced
a two percent increase in applicants from regions outside
of the Northeast and mid-Atlantic states.

c

The Music Man

c

Professional
Disc
Jockey Service
Create the atmosphere
you desire.
Join our many satisfied
customers.
Call Marc Abend for
details and brochure
?OW.

327-8750

Cuttino said he attributes
the increase to a growing
number of students unsure of
their admission status because
a high degree of subjectivity
goes into analyzing a candidate. The same applicant
pool is finding they must now
apply to more schools to assure
themselves admission, Cuttino
said.
At Harvard University,
Associate Director of Admissions Marcia Connelly said the
class of 1991 had nearly 1000
more applicatns than did the
class of 1990, jumping from
13,654 to 14,215. Harvard has
likewise seen an increase in applicants from the Southwest
and western states.
Connelly said she attributes
the increase in numbers to a
good economy in the past
several years. People are more
willing to travel farther from
home as well as pay more
money for a private institution,
she explained.
She said she believes thaE an
increased quality in secondary
school education may be

responsible for the higher
caliber of students, such as the
advent of more Advanced
Placement exams.
She further said that Harvard’s 350th anniversary has
-brought the school increased
attention and popularity.
Boston College Associate
Director of Undergraduate
Admissions Stanley Zatkowski
said that his school’s applicant
pool has steadily increased in
number and quality over the
past ten years, and he attributes this change as “institution specific” with the rise
of the college’s reputation.
This could be true at Tufts
as well, since the university
was just categorized as among
Barons’ most selective
category, Cuttino commented.
Larry Litten, director of
research for the national consortium on financing higher
education, said the increases
can be seen almost across the
board.
“People are generally
becoming more willing to invest in the top of hte line,” he

said. Furthermore, financial
aid programs are all becoming
stronger and more readily
available.”
Litten added that there has
been an increase in applicants
to the “better” public institutions, as well, such as the
University of Massachusetts at
Amherst. He attributes it to a
growing national conciousness
of “going for the best in
educaiton amongst those considering public institutions.”
These changes counter an 11
percent decline in the number
of 18 year olds last year, and a
general decrease in SAT
scores, Cuttino said.
From 1972-1985 there has
been a national decline of 64
points of those scoring 650 and
above on the SAT verbal, and
a 50 percent decline nationally for math scores above 650,
he said.
The decrease has been
coupled with a dramatic increase in the number of
students graduating from high
schools which peaked two

years ago at 76 percent nationally, and currently 73 percent, Cuttion said.
Cuttino said colleges now
will be “competing for a
smaller [group] of applicants
becasue of the decline in 18
year olds, so greater use will be
made of the student search.’’
However, Admissions directors warned against making
future predictions, emphasizing that no one can tell if the
increase is a trend. Furthermore, factors such as the stock
market decline may keep more
students at state universities
and inhibit parents or students
from investing in an $18,000 a
year private education.
“It’s impossible to say
here’s waht happened, here’s
why it happened, and here’s
how it will be in the future”
Cuttino said. “What we all
have to do is look at this year’s
applicants and just wait.’’
’
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services
On Oct. 22nd at 8:OO p.m. in
Cousens, Dance Space, the
Dance Program will present
“Courting the Edge.” a concert at recent dance works by
visiting artist Ed Groft and
friends. Tickets $3 Tufts $4
General Arena box office or at
door.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
WORD PROCESSING
Fast, accurate with over IO
years manuscript experience.
Hours 8am to 530pm. Other
hours by appointment. Call
661-2622. Bette James and
Associates 1430 Mass Ave.
Harvard Square next to Harvard Baybank.*
THE AUDIO CONNECTION is here again! We
feature all models of all major
stereo brands at significantly
discounted prices. We sell
receivers, tapedecks, C D
players,
loudspeakers,
separates and, more at considerably lower prices than any
area retail store. MAXELL
XL2’s now only $1.89 each.
Call Andy now ar628-9214 for.
full product and price infixmation. T H E AUDIO
CONNECTON- back for ]its
5th year!
THE PROCESSED WORD
Professional Word processing /
typing service offering:
Resumes and cover letters,
tape transcription, reports,
theses and dissertations.
Notary Public. Free on-campus pick up and delivery.
Reasonable rates. For prompt
and accurate service. Call
lanice 395-0004.

rc
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Laser Sound presents:
THE $99 DJ SPECIAL
Dance to a wide variety of p p ,
rock, local and progressive
cuts (most from compact disc).
Prices for standard 9pm-lam
on campus events: $99 for DJ;
$25 for sound equipment, and
$30 for optional timed lighting
show. To have for the best
alternative entertainment at
your party, contact Jim Coate
at 623-9690 or 776-6475.
Auto Repair at ITS BEST at
OVERSEAS MOTORS. Just
minutes away from campus off
Boston Ave. W.Medford A M
approved auto repair. Prepurchase
inspections,
DIAGNOSTIC/IMPORT
specialists, Mass State inspections, tune ups, oil changes,
brakes, tires and alignment.
Collision work, glass replacement, Champman locks,
security, s t e m installations,
and insurance work. Call
488-3800
Tan Taii of Medford, cleanest
Cabs and Drivers in Medford,
Reservations accepted, 24 hr.
Airport Service, call 395-6666.

TYPING SERVICE
Theses - Manuscripts
Termpapers - Reports
Resumes - Cover letters
Personalized
Letters
Envelopes - General typing
Quick service and reasonable
rates
Call Pat at 492-2744
AUDIBLE SOUND COMPANY offers discounts and
deals on ALL major brands of
hi-fi, video, t.v.’s, cameras and
all types of home electronics,
new & used! We accept tradeins! Cassettes always in stock!
Get your best price, then call
us! (391-1988)In service at
Tufts for 9 years! Having a party? Let us provide the sound
s y s t e m ! (391 - 1988)’
TYPING SERVICE!! Professional typing of your paper,
theses, application, tape rransaction, etc. On IBM electronic typewriter. Five minutes
form Tufts. Ten years typing
for Tufts students. Reasonable
rates, call 395-5921, ask for
Fran:

Ski
Bargain!
*K2
UNLIMITED VO Skis (200
cm) with Marker M46 Bindings. I will sell both $250 or
just skis $175. Call Brad at
272-4987.*
T E N FOOT MESSAGE
BANNERS FOR SALE. A
great inexpensive way to say
Happy Birthday, Good Luck,
or I Love You. Send one to a.
friend at another school!
Choose from 4 colors of paper
and over ‘100 graphics. Only
$S.OO! Call 623-2981 and leave
a message.
FOR SALE
Vantage Bass guitar $200 must be played to be believed! Also Barcus-Berry
amp. $25. Call Allison
391-2062.
FUTONS FOR SALE: Direct
from Factory, 8” thick,
full size cotton $89, cotton
foam
$119,
FREE
DELIVERY
Call 629-2802 or 629-2339

*

wanted

WANTED: KEYBOARDIST For established rock
band. Call Mike at 625-5596.‘.’
BAR ACCESORIES &
DECORATIONS: Lights,
Flexible Hours. Public Opimirrors, clocks, neons, nion research assistance
practically anything you might
wanted for coding survey
need to add rhe finishing
results. Data entry, sampling,
touches to yo& bar or dorm
office
assistants,
room. Lights from $15. Mir- . m a r k e t i n g l p u b l i s h i n g
rors from $10, clocks from
assistants. 10-40 hrs. per week
$25, Neons from $50. Call
depending on your schedule.
Dave 776-3868 or stou bv
Convenient Cambridge loca204 West.
tion. Several positions
For Sale - IBM XTtAT available. $5.50 per hour. Call
Clones. 100% compatible Sharon Hughs at Cambridge
with all IBM software. XT Reports, Inc. 661-0110.
.
Style - 640 K RAM, 20 MEG PART TIME JOBS FOR
Hard Drive, Screen $900. AT THE ENVIRONMENT Style- 1 MEG RAM, 40 MEG $5-7/hr; 14-40 h d w e e k ,
Hard Drive, Screen $1650. choose your days. Join a
Call College Computer Rediverse group of students on
s o u r c e s D a y / E v e n i n g s MassPIRG’s campaign for the
396-9543.
Toxic Use Reduction Act.
Make friends, money and a
difference. Call 576-1078.
I

€orsale

.~

Doonesbury

HALLOWEEN ON THE
HILL: GROUP.LEADERS
NEEDED Get dressed up.
Have a blast. Work with kids
K-3. Thursday, October 29 afternoon. Similar to Kids
Day. Contact SETH at
623-8768. ik If you love kids and they love
you and you have excellent
references, at least 10 daytimes
hrslweek available, and Wdnt to
earn $5-$10,hr babysitting,
parents in a pinch has the
perfect pan-time/full time job
for vou! Call Joy at 739-5437
The- International Environmental
Group,
GREENPEACE is hiring part
time / full time for their
outreach staff. Work afternoons, evenings or weekends.
Earn money and make a difference. Call Alex 576-1651
Two females desperately seeking a saxaphoneinstructor and
drums instructor. For saxaphone call Lyz 628-8364, for
drums call Gina 625-3518.
$50
WHILE
EARN
STUDYING
NON-Engineers needed to
proctor EIT exam, Sat., Oct.
31, 7:45 a.m. - 5:OO p.m.,
Call Paula 381-3211. .
Delivery people wanted
must have car
Our Kitchen for information
call 497-0833.
Earn $hundreds weekly$ in
your spare time. United Services of America is looking for
homeworkers to perform mail
services. Incentive programs
available. For information send
large self-addressed envelope
to USA 24307 Magic Mtn.
Pkwy. Suite 306, Valencia.
Cal. 91355.

E z h i s is what you think it
TOthe person staying Uphill: is! We be jammin’ in the U.K.
You’re worth waiting for!
withigshithiging yithigou
- The person staying withgere ithigall hithigere!
Downhill
The cobwebs are still in tact.
TO 241, 243, and 250 You la ta cheerio willy.
P.S. - Happy Premature BCarmichael .
Thanks for the hugs during -dav Erika Bruns
Monday’s crisis ... They K. Harrald in Hodgdon:
helped me more than I can say Your beauty is great as the ris(Gee, that’s mushy isn’t it?) ing Sun, your skin is soft as
A
~ just remember
~
~ to gear
, candlelight, your eyes are
u p for all the decadent bright as stars in the twilight,
smooth and sleek like the
weekends to come!
gazelle you are, unmatched by
Love you all,
Sarah (242)
any.
Happy
- VniirBirthday
enamoredKaren and
Room available second
Kiddo semester in perfect location on
This weekend, the MIP takes Julie: Terrorize Boston tonight
Packard across from Lewis.
on NE at A. The key to suc- but please recover by Friday so
Living room, large kitchen,
cess is to drink plenty of your underage friends can
porch, all in great condition
orange juice and to wear plen- celebrate with you.
and very clean. About $245 ’a
ty of khakis. Pile up those hdf
Love you both,
month. Call Steve at 776-047??
points, it means one less kiss
ICs
from Jim Romance. No mat- KT & JM Room for rent
One or two rooms availa- ter what happens, you’re still The big day has finally come.
ble. $300/mo. or $2OO/mo. If part of a winning pair. How do Can you believe that you’re
both rooms are taken. Five I know’?Believe me, I definite- twenty-one? So hit the bars
minute walk to campus. Lo- ly know.
and drink some more and
Simmi.
cated near Ball Square. Call LG
Karen please keep Julie off the
Paul or Andy at 396-3118.
OK, fim doing it. HAPPY
Awesome sublet for second
semester. 2 bedrooms available DIWALLI!
Your roomates
Bret
in a fully furnished house. Two
Julie M. And Karen 2.
bathrooms, washeddryer,
I hope you’re
- feeling better! If Your Birthday Fortune:
dishwasher and parking in Nicole
-anything
call me! or
1’11just
be want
here strange
Beware gifts
of Pumpkins
(in bed). bearing
Happy
youtalk
need
front of the house. Across the to
street from Cousens Gym.
2lst
to
you
both.
Cheer up!
Please call Cherie or Abbe anytime!
1 IIVP
NB
--.-,
391-0805. . ’
Dear Jules - .
One room available for second Nan
Birthday Buddy! we are going
yo, Theta Chow omegans!
semester. 3 bdrm. apartment
to
have a great time tonight!
about that time,,3
in a house on Packard Ave.
Spaciousbdrm., furnished liv- Chow down Rush party (at Thanx for being a great friend!
the great
Serendipity), Meet Fri., 7:oo I.’” never forget
ingrm., fully equipped kitthere are
PM. at Jean Mayer’s. RSVP to t’meS we’ve had
chen, storage and driveway.
still more to come!
the animal 776-1903
$300 a month plus utilities.
find
it
so
unLove
m,
uoes
anyone
else
Clean and comfortable. Call
nerving that, despite our col- ‘Our Birthday Buddy,
666-5641.
Two rooms are available in lective intelligence, we lack Karen
LOST: Black and gold,
Breakfast Crasher from
January in three bedroom commitment and sincerity?
Movado museum piece watch
dpartment. 3 minutes to cam- Does anyone out there care lllton:
engraved Carla T. 12/24/84.
Lunch Or dinner
REWARD OFFERED. Call pus. $265/mo. including utili- anymore? Just curious.
- A Kid in Blue Sneakers
The Campus Center Guy
ties. Please call 395-4557.
628-1666.

---SPECIAL

TYPE-TECH WORD P80CESSING SERVICE - for all
your typing/word processing
needs. Theses, term papers,
letters, resumes, dissertations,
etc. Accurate, affordable, and
prompt service guaranteed.
<@daytree storage on Wang
PC Approx. one mile fiom
Call
Tufts’
campus.
ROCHELLE at 396-4080.
TYPEWRITER REPAIR
All models. Free pickup and
deliver and estimates. Fast, expert, guaranteed work.
965-3842

.
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

“People at Tujs don ‘t know anything. You say
‘Dostoevsky ’ and they say ‘God bless you. ” ’

-A Tufts graduate commenting on the intellectual atmosphere at his alma mater
.

*

BLOOM COUNTY

-Ashley and White

by Berke Breathed
-ACROSS
Greatest part
Fathers
Gait
USA w o r d
abbr.
.5 Delia of song
16 Stravinsky
18 Ger.
17
Ditto city
1
5
0
4

19 Festive
occasion
20 Felonies
22 States
24 Davis or
Mldler
27
Jima
28 Caplstrano
bids
31 Chicken
35 Ashen
36 Boot-shaped
country
38 A Gabor
39 sp. queen
40 Golf clubs
42 Legal point
43 Mesh
44 Between: prel
45 Goes wrong
46 Afr. fly
48 Certain pleyei
room
51
52 Miss Lauder
53 Actor Jason
57 Elaborately
decorated
61 Prayer ending
62 01 certain
grain
65 Make picture:
66 Metal
67 Treasure
66 Actress
69 sornmer
Dlminulive

-

WORD
PROCESSING/DATABASE
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
INTRODUCTORY RATES-For all vour document
processing needs. Theses,
term papers, manuscripts,
reports, resumes,
etC.
Professional quality; Prompt,
accurate service guaranteed.
One month free storage on
I.B.M. P.C. 24-hour service
available. Conveniently located
off Boston Ave. Call
PetedJiliana, 483-8069.

PART-TIME POLITICS:
Clean Water Action is now hiring fall campaign workers.
Earn $6-8 per. hour. Gain
public speaking, management,
and political organizing skills.
Help clean Boston Harbor:
Pass state and nat’l environmental laws. Hours 5-10
p.m:Campus
and Red Line
locations. Caii 423-4661
If you are in a band that would
like to play before a large audience for a reasonable price
call Samantha at 666-5374.‘
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THAT SCUAMBLED WORD OAME
by Henrl Amold and Bob Lee

By G A R Y LARSON
Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
oneleflerioeachSquaIe,tOfOIm
four ordinary words.

I RETEX I
Ll
.,.,----

I3

1 - 1

[ WEUE

I

-

IIIm

KENART I
NOWarrange the circid letten io

form the surprise answer, as SUP
gssted by the above cario(m.

HE
Answer: WAS
A

r-

.

I

(Answersiomarowl

Y e s ~ & , s Jumbles: PUDGY FACEl MAYHEM UPSHOT
Answec A zlpp8r is the only thing that gets stuck on a
woman more often than this-A GUY DOES

-

suffix
70 Like some
seals
71 Performs
1
2
3

Blimp

near-misses

4

DOWN
Male: abbr.
Khayyam
Kind 01
rig
auiver

-

29
30
32
33
34

Declines
Wlnged
colta
Sidestep
Billiard shot
37 Euenos
40 Stingy person
41 Stow

-

-

45
47
49
50
53

Corrected
Stupor
Did penance
Mal de
Level a
building
54 Leave out

-

56 inclination
55
Miss Tessdale
58 A Guthrle
59 Accept
60
Lamb moihers
63 Rocky crag
64 Holiday time

